
While the PRC claims progress in legal

reform, continued arbitrary detentions and

abuse of legal process demonstrate that

the government is still using Chinese law

as a weapon to suppress freedom of asso-

ciation and expression. 

URGENT NEED FOR MEDICAL

TREATMENT

Featured in this issue’s political prisoner

profile, Zhao Changqing, 34, was secretly

detained by Xi’an Public Security officials

on November 7, 2002. His detention is

apparently related to an open letter that he

drafted and distributed to China’s 16th

Party Congress. The open letter calling for

political reform was signed by 192 opposi-

tion activists. Based on information

received from Zhao’s friends and family, he

was already suffering from tuberculosis at

the time of his secret detention. More

recently his condition has deteriorated to

the point where Public Security officials

found it necessary to transfer him to a

prison infirmary, before returning him to

the Xi’an PSB Detention Center, where he

is currently being held. According to HRIC

sources, Zhao is not receiving proper med-

ical attention and his condition is expected

to worsen while he is in detention awaiting

a trial date. 

Labor activists Yao Fuxin, 52, and Xiao

Yunliang, 56, who were also featured in

the last issue’s action page, have now

been sentenced to prison, four months

after their one-day trial in January. Yao was

sentenced to seven years, and Xiao was

sentenced to four years in prison. Both

have been detained since March 2002,

when they were arrested for their participa-

tion in labor protests. They were charged

with subversion on January 15 by the

Liaoyang City Intermediate People’s Court.

Both need urgent medical care, as Yao re-

portedly has heart problems and symptoms

of stroke, and at the time of his hearing

Xiao was reported to be nearly blind and

unable to recognize close family members. 

APPEAL FOR IMPRISONED ACTIVISTS

He Depu, 47, who like Zhao Changqing

participated in the open letter to the 16th

Party Congress, has been formally charged

with “incitement to subvert state power.”

He’s wife, Jia Jianying, was formally noti-

fied of the charges against him on March

6, but the warrant issued by Beijing’s

Public Security Bureau is dated January

30, and the police officer responsible for

He’s case told Jia that He had in fact been

formally arrested some time ago. No expla-

nation was given for the delayed notifica-

tion of He’s family. He Depu was originally

detained on November 4, 2002, and

sources believe formal charges against

him stemmed from official fears of dissi-

dent political activity during the meetings of

the National People’s Congress and the

Chinese People’s Political Consultative

Conference in March.

Internet activist Jiang Lijun, who disap-

peared in November 2002, was secretly

detained on November 6 and formally

arrested on December 14, charged with

“incitement to subvert the state power.”

His wife was not notified until March 25 of

his detention. Jiang’s arrest came along

with a string of other arrests of Internet

activists, including Liu Di, Li Yibin and

Ouyang Yi, who were secretly detained for

publishing articles online calling for politi-

cal reform. Jiang is being held in Beijing’s

Qincheng Prison, which historically has

been the custody venue for prisoners in the

most serious cases. Some observers

believe Jiang is being treated as a kingpin

in China’s Internet dissident community.

Please join the international community

in calling for the immediate and uncondi-

tional release of these and other Internet

and labor activists. Please send letters 

to the designated addresses below, em-

phasizing the need for free flow of infor-

mation and the right to exercise freedom of

expression, and the right to assembly.

Where appropriate, express concern for

medical conditions and demand immediate

and appropriate treatment.

Yao Fuxin and Xiao Yunliang: held at City

Detention Center of Liaoyang

Governor, Bo Xilai

Liaoning Provincial People’s Government

Shengzhang, Liaoningsheng Renmin

Zhengfu

45 Huangguoqu, Beijing Dajie

Shenyangshi 110032

Liaoningsheng, PRC

Fax: 86-24-8689-2112;

e-mail: lns-fxxc@online.ln.cn

Zhao Changqing: held at the Xi’an Kangfu

Public Security Bureau Detention Center

Governor, Jia Zhibang

Shaanxi Provincial People's Government 

Chen Andong Shengzhang Shaanxisheng

Renmin Zhengfu 

Xixin Jie Xi'anshi 710004 

Shaanxisheng, PRC

He Depu: held at No. 2 Detention Center of

Beijing Public Security Bureau

Mayor, Wang Qishan

Beijing Municipal People’s Government

Beijingshi Renmin Zhengfu 2 Zhengyilu

Dongchengqu, Beijingshi 100744, PRC

Jiang Lijun: held at the Beijing Qincheng

Prison

Mayor, Wang Qishan

Beijing Municipal People’s Government

Beijingshi Renmin Zhengfu 2 Zhengyilu

Dongchengqu, Beijingshi 100744, PRC

In addition, send copies of letters express-

ing medical concern to:

Chinese Medical Association, 42 Dongsi

Xidajie, Beijing 100710, PRC

Fax: 86-10-6512-3754; e-mail:

cmafrd@public3.bta.net.cn

Send copies of above appeals to:

President Hu Jintao, Chinese Communist

Party, Yongdingmen Street, Beijing

100032, PRC

Prime Minster Wen Jiaobao, Guowuyuan, 

9 Xihuangchenggenbeijie, Beijing 100032,

PRC

National People’s Congress, Quanguo

Renmin Dahuitang, 19 Xijiaominxiang,

Xichengqu, Beijing 100805, PRC
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